
INTEEIR TIHN.

The number of sheep in Kansas has in-
creased two hundred fold within the last
two years, and the wool clip this year will
not fall short of 10,000.000 pounds.

A sofa which once belonged to Washing-
ton, and which for many years has been the
property of the Union league of Philadelphia
has been presented to the city and will be
placed in Independence hall.

It may be gratifying to the public senti-
ment to know that petitions to President
Arthur for the pardon of Sargeant Mason
are being numerously signed in Cincinnati
and Washington. Petitions will be plentiful

and they may not be in vain.

A California man is said to have devised
an application of weights and clock work as
aemotive power for working a pump. It is
claimed that the machine will not cost one-
third as much as a wind-mill, is noiseless,
more durable and always under control.

Dr. Mary Walker, clad in the garb which

has given her distinction among her sex,
made an early call upon Mr. Assistant Secre-
tary of the Treasury New, and assured him
that a correct and proper thing to do would
be to place Dr. Mary Walker on the pay roll.

Two Illinois girls of eighteen and nineteen
started early last fall to make a tour of the
Wept on bicycles, followed by a man servant
with baggage. They have been spending
the winter in Texas and will soon start over-
land for Florida. From Florida they will
come North along the coast.

When Daniel Webster died, a fund of
$60.000 was raised in Boston for the support
of his widow. All these years it has done
its benmficent woik, and nothing much has
been said about it. Under the conditions of
the donation, the principal sum is now to be

returned to the original subscribers or their
heirs.

Tourists are clamorously beset by hotel
runners at Jacksonville, Fla. A consump-
tive traveller, being surrounded by an unusu-
ally turbulent throng of these people on his
arrival, drew a revolver and drove the
crowd out of the railroad station. He was

.then allowed to go undisturbed to the hotel
of his own selection.

The auroche, or wild oxen, which survive
only in the imperial forests of Lithuania and
Poland, threatened a few yeats ago to be-
come extinct, and strict orders were issued
for their preservation. Under imperial pro-
tection they have multiplied to about six
hundred head, and a hunt was recently per-
mitted. Two aurochs were killed and sent
to St. Petersburg.

The largest excess of males over females
in our pIp:ilation is in Montana, where it is
158 per cent. and the smallest excess is in
SMississippi. the per centage being four-tenths.
Kentucky's male population is only two per
cent. larger than her female population. In
Arizona it is 130 per cent. larger. In Nevada
128 per cent. larger. Girls are needed badly
in all the Western territories.

Beneath most of the villages in the coal
regions of Pennsylvania are caverns made
by the process of mining. "Sooner or later,"
the Philadelphia limes preoicts, "some of
these towns will suffer from caving in. The
mines depend upon artificial and in some
cases exceedingly flimsy contrivances to keep
them open and hold the surface in plce.
As the timbers decay or become displaced it
is only reasonable to expect that a collapse
will follow."

The conversion of Gen. Abe Buford,
during the recent rehligious revival in Louis-
ville, Ky., caused a great deal of surprise
throughout that region. Another notable
conveit was Warren Viley. Between Buford
and Viley there had long been a bitter feud,
and they never met without arousing expec-
tations of bloodshed. They came together a
few days ago. The spectators felt that a
severe test of their professions of a change
of heart was to be made. The two men
shook hands cordially and took a drink to-
gether.

The usual predictions of a short peach
crop have somehow been forgotten this year.
There were such prophecies last November
or December, but they were palpably prema-
ture. A Deleware paper even declares that
in that State and on the Peninsula the
chances are of an abundant supply, adding
that most of the risks are past. No doubt
there is time yet to ruin these fine anticipa-
tions, but this year's peach crop will proba-
bly far surpass last year's, which was very
small, thoagh it may not equal the extraor-
dinary one of 1880.

The Post Office is a good business barom-
eter. One of Mr. Howe's subordinates has
taken the trouble to tell as what eleven of the
principal offices of the country are doing in
the "profits department," which is the offic-
ial title of that branch of the service which
does a profitable trade in the sale of the like-
nesses of our most distinguished statesmen.
New York, of coarse, leads all her sister
cities. The Lgures in round numbers are for
the fourth quarter of the past year:-New.
York, $1,100.000; Chicago, $448,000; Phil.
delphia, $88S,000, and Boston, 860,000.
Baltimore i behblipd St. Louis, ( lanati and
Sau Fraoclico, her sales beitg only $138*,00
Eghtby.fve tons of matl matter were handled
every day in this city last year. no 18W?7 t
figures wet~sxtyone toaLs

. When the Brtlh Prime Mnilust returas
to ise~residene in the smadll.bo of mirai•.
w, tfrom the House of nmo m oos,

tinues the custom he has observed through
,his whole political life, of sitting down to

the piano and accompanying himself on the
instrument in an old English or Scottish
ballad or two. Mr. Gladstone adds to his
many sided gifts as statesman, legislator, or-
ator, author, woodman, atrocity monger, and
general sympathizer, no small musical facul-
ty, a natural turn inherited by his son Her-
bert. It is hardly news that, no matter how
prolonged the sitting may be, Mrs. Gltdstone
waits up for her husband and prepares for
him with" her own hand the cup of tea, with
a lemon squeezed in it, which the Prime
Minister holds to be the most effective form
of refreshment.

Publishing a newspaper in St. Petersburg
is anything but play. If a journal has any
independence whatever, it can not fail to be
most of the time either under "warning" or
suspension. The Goloc, for instance, has
just escaped from a suspension of six ,or
eight months, only to receive an admonit;on
and be deprived of the privilege of street
sales, and all because of a single slip. This
was a no less heinous offense than pointing
out an obvious error in the Oficial Gazette
with rerard to the term of military service.
This, at least, was the ostensible ground of
the warning, but the real reason was the of
ficial hatred of the journal on general princi.
ples. The Golos is almost the only paper in
Russia which preserves a mind of its own.
Apropos of the Bkobeleff speech, the Russ
had an article not long ago violently attack-
ing the Germans and calling for war against
them, Instead of being suspended it was
only "warned" privately by the censor, if it
even received that criticism. This leads
many to suppose that.Skobeleff's opinions
are those of the Government, after all.

Sage Advice to a Mcbhigan Windmill

A Michigan man who had a patent wind-
mill went down to Tennesee last fall to see
what he could do among the farmers of that
State. Reaching a town in the central part
of that state he went to a dealer in agricul-
tural implements and stated a desire to erect
the machine and thus call attention to it.

"Well, it can be done, I guess," was the
reply.

"But how had I best proceed ?"
"Well, you can put her up over on the

hill thar. I don't know who owns the
ground, but if you treat the crowd I guess
no one will object."

"Very well."
"Next Tuesday is market day, and there'll

be heaps of folks in t,)wn. You will want
to be around early and treat the crowd."

"Yes."
"Set the old thing going and ask the boys

over to drink."
"Just so."
"You want to stand on a barrel and make

some explanation, of course, for it will be
new to most of 'em. But don't talk too long.
Make it about ten minutes, and then treat
the crowd."

"Yes."

"If you have to talk any more, tell 'em
there's another drink ahead."

"I see."
"If old man Jones comes along with his

boys there'l be a row in the crowd. They
shoot on sight. Keep your eye pealed, and
if you see any signs of a row ask the whole
crowd out to drink."

"Yes, but-"
"Look out for dog fights. If one takes

place you can't hold the boys a minute.
Keep your eyes on the canines. If you see
ayellow purp begin to bristle up ask the
crowd to step over and moisten."

"Yes, but by that time the crowd will be
drunk," protested the agent.

"Cartin, it will, and that's what you want,
of course. That will give you a chance to
skip out and take your life with. you, and if
you make a stop within one hundred miles
I'll send the windmill by freight-provided
there's anything left to ship ! Nothing like
knowing how to handle a Tennessee crowd,
my friend. Did you ask me over to take
sunthin."

Broughl to Time.

A yeoung man on a street in Stuberville,
with a fez cap, a fragile cane, and smoking

a vile cigarette which awakened a suspicion
in the minds of the neighbors that a dead
male was in the immediate vicinity, stepped
ofR the side walk to allow a lady to pass.
"Thank you," she said. "Not at all, mad-
am; I assureyou I always give way to the

weaker sex." The lady slowed up when she
heard this, and came back to the young man.
"What did you observe, sir ?" "I said

- (smile forced) that I always gave way to the
S weaker sex." "Ah, did you," pursued the

Swoman, grabbing him with a firm hand by
i the throat-latch. "Do you know who you are

; (shake) calling the (bhake, shake) the weak-

S"I--ugh-that is, I-meant to say-you
L. hart my neck-politeness is constitutional in

r our-och-femlty 1" '"Tie, hey? Well
r I(shake, bshake, shake,) if you think I'm

a (shake, shake, shake) one of the weaker sex
Syou are off your reokoning." Here she gave
Sthe young mas a dexterous flip whidh spun

Shim three times around, after which he felr
Sunders faeercwhle his ease and fez cap
( aw ovieritoa bedof last yearshollyhocks.
SNow, a lteO this, remember young mean, you
ea't pylay no weak sex game on me. I pro-

Sp aeto voteibefore- that dyspeptic looking
SwEst'~eEl of yaOrm has more than seven

. hasmoan ones de auda nine 4n the naBe"

Our Asaltabaomse Lester.

FORT ASSINABOINE, March 19, 1882.
Editors of the River Press :

One of t•le Celestials, tired of life, passed
in his checks by hanging himself in one of
the cellars attached to the officers' quarters.
It is the general impression that the man was
deranged, and that he was laboring under
the idea that someone was after him, trying
tO, head him up, salt him down, and send
him back to the celestial land. The body
will pass through your city en route for Htl-
ena, and while at your city I hope that you
will put it in the morgue and not in jail, as
you usually do,; for there is no danger what-
soever that the man will make his escape.

The prisoner sentenced to three years in
the military prison for entering an officer's
house at night made his escape the other
day. Different parties are in pursuit.

The expedition which left the post March
9th, under command of Major Kline, i,
ordered to return and great preparations are
being made here for their reception. Prayers
will be offered by Hiuavoujerry, head scout.
Te Deum, that grand old chant, will be
rendered by the above named gentleman, as-
sisted by his companions ; they will furnish
their own music with their native Instru-
ments. Patriotic speeches will be made by
Count Von Knockemstiff and other half-
I reed gentlemen. Cannons will be fired, a
half a dozen powder magazines will be blown
to atoms; millions of dollars will be ex-
pended in honoring the conquering heroes
who are returning from the gore of the
bloody battlefield. I have no doubt but the
pages of American history will record the
fame and the glory achieved in this great
and grand struggle. Invitations have been
sent to all the leading men of the country.
We expect Messrs. Big Bear, Litlte Sioux,
Barrakals, Sowapitapitika,! Ochkamachke,
Cicapiacuc and several others. Among the
ladies we expect Signorinos Maizekapoj in-
meachece and .Froeulainisipsemicdasameke.
Several of the leading Chieftains are also in
vited to listen to the roar of artillery. Should
your Benton champions return wit't our boys
the celebration will be postponed until after
they leave the post, for this demonstration is
intended for our heros only.

Before closing this highly interesting arti-
cle permit me to state that if Uncle Sam ever
gets hold of the true slate of affairs he will
very likely knock the wind out of your tax
collector in less than two rounds. That gen-
tleman would be known only thereafter as
the late and very much lamented. F. S.

Here's Your Openulng I

General Brisbin writes to the Herald that
he is receiving daily letters of inquiry coL-
cerning Montana from parties who wish to
settle it, the Terriiory. and he suggests that
the Montana papers should keep a want col-
umn standing so as to direct the tide of im-

imigration in a proper channel. Among the
various parties who have written him in ref-
erence to coming to Montana are five millin-
ers-temale millners who want to set up a
shop at some point in the Territory where
the ladies have some style about them and
will indulge plentifully in the various and
ever changing articles tf head.gear. Gen-
eral, please tell the girls, or two or three of
them, that there is just such an opening" in
Benton. There is not a milliner within 150
miles of us, and we are confident that a rat-
ling business in that line could be done. In-
deed, we are inclined to think that it would
beat your beef bonanza all hollow as an in-
vestment. Some time ago a few of Benton's
young men offered to back an enterprise of
this kind, provided ,nly that the milliner was
young and handsome, but we are not inform-
ed as to whether they have changed their
minds or not. We can find out further. At
any rate there is an opening here for a mil-
liner and you shouidn't fail to direct the girls
this way.

New York Ixlx.-five Years Ago.

It will be sixty-five years next Fourth of
July since Dewitt Clinton broke ground for
the canal, and the progress which the city
has made since then is suggested by a cur-.
ious book of contemporary date. I refer to
"Blunt's picture of New York," published
in 1817. From thts I learned that the popu-
lation of the city had then reached the sur
prising number of 1C0,000. New York con!
Stained at that time four daily newspapers,
Sthe .Pfircantile Advertiser, the National Ad-
tocate, the Daily Advertiser, and the Morn.-

- ing Gaette--all of which long since discon-
e tined. The last mentioned, hewever, sur.
a vived until 1840,-and I can remember some

of its closing issues. The Staten Island
I steam ferry made two trips per day-fiare
e four shillings-while Brooklyn was reached
e by a steam ferry with four trips every hour
y fare six cents. The fare to Philadelphia was
e $5.50, and to Albany $8 by steamboat, and

Sthose who were afraid to take the latter are
informed that a sloop eails for the same city

u daily, the fare being $5.
i I

Lath, ges.

p ."HOLTER & ELLS

WIll deliver iamber to order at ay poit alea the
Missoari tlros f ticignet Oreey to Fort

Deston. Paiies wlaiag luquber

TOM J. TODD & CO.
Whelesale naed UtegeII Desilers

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
And Tobacco.

FtONT STREET. - * * . FORT BENTON.

Fine Old Sour Mash Bourbon and Mellwood Rye Whiskeys
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. ALSO

Imported and Domestic Brandies and Wines, St. Louis and Milwaukee
Beers, Booker's, Hostetter's, Angastora and East India Bitters.

Cigars and Tobaccos to suit all classes of trade.

OUR MOTTO-"GOOD QUALITY AND HONEST QUANTITY." ItORDERS
FILLED P. D. Q.

W. H. BURGESS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.
The Finest and Most Complete Stock of Fancy

Groceries ever brought to Benton.

FINE CIGARS a SPECIALTT

W. H. BURGESS,

Murphy, Neel & Co.'s old stand, cor. Front and Benton Sts.

$ I 8. $1 8. $18. 18.

An American Watch in a 4-oz Silver Case, for $18
(Fully Warranted.)

Initial Sleeve Blttons• i l M1.efroml•Iuntana
Gol, Always ii Si itock.

Agents For White's Sewing Iachine.

Watches, and orders sent by mail, will receive prompt attention, and satisfaction guaran-
teed in every instance.

W. C. BAILEY, Helena, M. T.

H. J. WACKERLIN T. C POWER & BRO.

H, J. Wackerlin & Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I.

HARDW&RE, BAR IRON, WAtON TIMBERS
HORSE isHOES AND NAILS,

Tinwar Stoves, Queensware, Classware, Tin Roofing, and
Sheet Iron Coods of Every Description.

Orur Wagon Timbers are of the Best Seasoned Hard Woods. and consist of all woods used in building and re-
pairing Wagon., Carriages and Buggies. Our stock of Queensware is the Ia' gest and most complete

ever brought to Montana, and comprises every artic e required by hotels and families..

PLAIN AND FANCY TOILET, DINNER AND TEA SETS,

Cut Glass Bar Tumblers, Plain and Fancy Goblets.

The Charte Oak and Acorn
COOKING AND HEATING STOVES.

And the popular

WESTMINISTER AND GARLAND SOF C00AL BASE BURNERS
THE BEST AND ONLY SUCCESSFUL BASE BURNERS IN USE.

TIN CGOODS.
We have a eomplete itock of Tin Goods, inclidiug Tin roofing, Gutters ant PipeR, and will contract to do al

kinds of RoofAng, Repatring, etc. Tin Goods of every des ription Made to Order on short notice and
at reasonable prices. We pro ose to ke p one of the largest and best snpplied estab-

lishments of the kind m Montana, and will spare no pains or txpense to

CIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION TO OUR PATRONS.

FINE FURNITURE.

F. O. ROOSEVELT & CO.,
Have opened on the Corner of Main and Bond sts.,
with a futl line of Furnture.DFinest Turkey Sets,
orlinai; upholstered bets, in silks, velvets, reps,

nd4 hi haloh. Wahwht cahne bdttom sets. Bed-
toon et C A i t ! le~s nid prices. Cheaper then
seeu can buy thlm E asta and pay freight. Call and

"eir~ac *t@Q--o~ Ij
________:i


